WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 at 7 PM, The Italian Academy presents

Mivos String Quartet

“Mivos Quartet has a highly distinctive musical personality... performances of edge-of-your-seat intensity which still display a remarkable sense of subtle give and take within the ensemble.... With performances this assured, incisive, and entertaining, the Mivos Quartet is an ensemble to be held in the highest regard.”
—David Kettle, The Strad Magazine

STEFANO GERVASONI: Clamour (NY premiere)
SIMONE MOVIO: Zahir Ia (NY premiere, written for Mivos)
ZOSHA DI CASTRI: String Quartet no. 1
IVAN FEDELE: “...qui transitis per viam” (NY premiere)
[Transcription of the motet “O vos omnes” by Gesualdo]

Admission is free & open to the public;
Reservations are not required.

THE ITALIAN ACADEMY, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
1161 Amsterdam Avenue (just south of 118th Street), NYC
italianacademy.columbia.edu